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Name

MUSEO DEGLI ORSANTI

Location

vigoleno

Address

Casa Tanzi, Vigoleno

Description

The Orsanti Museum originated in Compiano, in the deconsecrated church of San
Rocco. It gathers testimonies on the life of Orsanti, brave men, musicians and animal
trainers that went around the world on roads and squares with their shows.
The image with which the visitor is confronted is surprising, almost dreamlike: large
papier-mache bears, unusual musical instruments, costumes, prints, paintings,
documents and everyday objects that narrate the history of these men that left
Compiano - probably already in the 18th century - and adventurously reached faraway
lands.
Orsanti are not fantastic creatures. The migration of truants really existed in the areas
of Parma Apennines, and it's rooted in the distant past. Begging, itinerant commerce,
country work, spinning, street shows with animals - Orsanti and Scimmiari - or musical
shows were the some of the ways through which the inhabitants of the Apennines
tried to survive between the 18th and 19th century.
Once they reached a place that was frequently visited by people, they set up a stage
for their show. Among the animals - monkeys, parrots or camels - that Orsanti trained,
the most appreciated was the bear, which could weigh up to 350 kilograms and, once
standing on its hinder legs, reached 2 metres in height.
The Orsanti made it dance, turn around, jump, but the most appealing show was the
fight between trainer and bear. The fight was clearly staged for the purpose, also
because a single blow from the bear could crack the neck of the trainer. The
unforeseeable character of the bear was anyway a risky business for the show.
Often the show ended with the defeated bear, sprawled on the ground as though it
was dead, carried away from the stage accompanied by the applause of the crowd. Of
course, behind the stage, the bear was just as good as new...

Disabled access

accessible (lift available)

Telephone

+39. 329.7503774

Email

infovigoleno@libero.it

Website

http://www.museogliorsanti.it/

Weekday

From Monday to Friday: from November to March: closed from April to October but
open on request (3-5-30 pm). Saturday: open on request from March to November (35 pm) from April to June, and September-October (2.30-6 pm), July (5-6 pm) August

Holiday time

From November to March 2.30 - 5 pm, from April to June 11.30 am to half past noon
and 2.30 - 6 pm, July 3.00 - 6.30 pm, August 3.00 - 7.00 pm, September-October
11.00 am to half past noon and 2.30 - 6 pm

Entrance fee

4 Euros

Discount

Discounted ticket 3 Euros (children from 6 to 11 years old, Touring Club, FAI, Soci
Sport Nazionale, groups min. 25 people by showing the ticket for the tower)

Bulk rates

Family (2 adults+2 children) 12 Euros. Guided tours every day upon booking (min. 25
people) Museo Orsanti 4,50 Euros. Full tour: Castle and Borough + Orsanti Museum
10,00 Euros

http://turismo.provincia.piacenza.it/discover-the-area/art-andculture/museums-galleries/item/museo-degli-orsanti.html?lang=en
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